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The present period is one of assessment and regrouping of forces for the
planning of the future. New financial considerations and new concepts of services
and administration are emerging.

Some provinces, notably Quebec, would like-to assume greater responsibility
for social welfare programmes and to have the Federal Government transfer the
taxing powers required for their financing. Other provinces prefer to see
federal-initiatives and support retained and national standards developed and
SUppotted. The funds accumulated by social insurance programmes are an important
Consideration, both because of the fiscal resources they supply and the danger
that might be inherent in the limitations of provincial funds as a sole source
Of income in the event of widespread depression.

Increasing interest in the possibility of a guaranteed income for ail persons
in Canada opens up new areas of policy in social and economic development.

IV. MEETING MANPOWER NEEDS FOR SOCIAL WELFARE

The Canadian labour force, in both public and private sectors, is prepared
for its tasks by educationai institutions at all levels and by specialized govern-
Ment training programmes. The Federal Governmelt and the provincial governments
lOfduct extensive research into future manpower needs in a partnership approach
to Preparing Canadians to enter fully into and assist in the growth of a healthy
economy. Formai manpower planning in Canada is predominently economically-.oriented
although recent years have seen a gradualiy evolving appreciation of manpower
Planning as being part of a larger human resources development approach to the

ecofOmY. with manpower policies being increasingly assessed on social as well as
Sthe traditional economic factors. The dispiacement of traditional occupations
rapid technoiogicai advances and the resulting needs for new employment skills

and4 IObility have emphasized the relation between employment and general family

hviiig conditions. More Canadians are coming to, realize the need to acquire more
thnone type of occupational skill and perhaps live in different locations

throughout their work careers.

The considerably increased number of women in the labour force has also had
C0nsiderable effect on family living patterns. In recruiting and placing workers
In elIIplOYment positions, the intervention of government-employed manpower
Cý01nsellors is increasing in scope and in depth. Counsell-ing is being focused

%oetoday on relating available employmnent tu, the aptitudes and înterests of
PXeO5Pective employees. Manipower-mobility programmes assist workers in economically

3%lit areas to move with their famnilies to new locations where work is

4 The growing industrialization and jncreasiflg concentration of the population

C Pesetedchallenges to the meeting of social work training. Social work in
h~as grown through various phases. in its beginniflgs, it had its expression

teprovision of material services to the destitute by concerned citizens who

th~ e SPecial training for their charitable work. From these efforts to help
wetlss fortunate, a body of knowledge gruduaily evolved ini the early years of the

l'h 2thCentury which led tu the developinent of formai. social worlc education.

sutft rof essiolal s" emierging from the schools of social work have always been ini-
sor,1centto the need for their services. T'his shortage forced the expanding

saalservice agencies to initiate their own training programmes for untrained
f leubers, Tjh, grdute f thlese training programmes were seen as less slcilled


